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CENTRAL

COAST NSW

JUNE 3 – 6, 2022

Words on the Waves Writers Festival is
a celebration of words and ideas set on
the scenic Central Coast, NSW, Australia.
It launched to acclaim June 2021, and is
looking forward to its second outing
June 3 – 6, 2022.
The festival spans two full days of riveting author talks
and panels. In addition, it offers special events including
an evening conversation event, a literary cruise, family
fun day, and much more.
This not-for-profit literary festival is the first of its kind
for the Central Coast region. Its mission is to deliver
an immersive annual festival of stories, ideas and
connection, and to enrich the cultural landscape of
the region year-round. Its vision is to become one of
Australia’s leading regional literary festivals, known
for its vibrant and diverse program as well as its
unique setting.
We look forward to welcoming you to Words on
the Waves!

It is an honour to welcome authors and thinkers of such enviable

We acknowledge the Darkinjung People,
Traditional Custodians of the land on which
we live and work, and pay our respects to their
elders, past, present and emerging.

talent to the Central Coast. We have taken great pride in crafting
a program of diverse voices from across Australia that we know
our community of readers will relish, whether it’s through the fiery
debate, brave histories and life-affirming stories shared on stage;
or in the deep reservoir of artistic work as represented by their
books. These are writers with something important to say, and
we can’t wait to hear it in person whilst overlooking the stunning
waters of Broken Bay.”
Angela Bennetts, programming committee

Saturday June 4
Dive into a day’s worth of deep discussions and stirring stories with your
Saturday June 4 Pass, entitling you to four (4) talks across two venues, Ocean
Beach SLSC and Umina Beach SLSC. You can select which Morning Session
you wish to attend, as well as which Afternoon Session. Book signings will
follow each talk.
These Sessions are accessible via the Saturday Day Pass or Weekend Pass only.
MORNING SESSIONS

OCEAN BEACH SLSC

AFTERNOON SESSIONS

UMINA BEACH SLSC

9:45 - 10am

9:45 - 10am

Welcome to Country & Introduction

Welcome to Country & Introduction

10 - 11am

10 - 11am

THE LUMINOUS SOLUTION

FINDING OUR HEART

OCEAN BEACH SLSC

UMINA BEACH SLSC

1.30pm - 2.30pm

1.30pm - 2.30pm

BEARING WITNESS

THROUGH THEIR EYES

Amani Haydar, Antoinette Lattouf,
Louise Milligan. Moderator: Sarah Malik

Diane Connell, Sofie Laguna, Favel Parrett.
Moderator: Cheryl Akle
By empathising with the lived experiences of
children and animals, real human truths are
revealed: us at our best, our worst, our most
hopeful. Favel Parrett’s work walks in both
worlds (Wandi, There Was Still Love); Diane
Connell introduces the loveable practicallythirteen Ricky Bird; and Sofie Laguna’s modern
classics allow us to peer through the eyes of the
most vulnerable in society.

Charlotte Wood. Moderator: Vicki Hastrich

Thomas Mayor. Moderator: Yatu Widders Hunt

Charlotte Wood is an award-winning, highly
acclaimed author. Her latest book focuses on
creativity and the expression of the inner life
that we all have, even if nobody ever sees it.
Join Charlotte and Vicki for a discussion about
the profound self-discoveries that creativity can
bring, but also about the joys and fears that
come with the process.

What would a better Australia look like? From
a career in the maritime trade unions to
campaigning for the Uluru Statement from the
Heart, Torres Strait Islander man Thomas Mayor
has tirelessly pursued truth and unity in all he
does. Hear more about his important life work,
shared from the heart.

‘Tell the truth’ is a refrain we know well from
childhood. But does it stand up in a broken
adult world? Whether it’s serving home-truths
on diversity and racism (How to Lose Friends
and Influence White People by Antoinette
Lattouf); revealing the brutal cost of seeking
legal justice (Witness by Louise Milligan);
or sharing the personal tale of survival and
resilience (The Mother Wound by Amani
Haydar); each writer bears witness.

11.30am - 12.30pm

11.30am - 12.30pm

LIARS, LARRIKINS & LECHERS

HER STORY

3pm - 4pm

3pm - 4pm

THE BEAUTIFUL FRIEND

ON BELONGING

Lech Blaine, Judith Brett, Bernard Keane.
Moderator: Alice Workman
Can anyone “Keep the bastards honest”?
Politics has ever been a dirty game, but we
have come a long way since the reinvention
of Bob Hawke as a working-class man of the
people. Bernard Keane (Lies and Falsehoods),
Lech Blaine (Quarterly Essay: Top Blokes) and
Judith Brett (Doing Politics), examine Australian
politics and dissect the lies, the larrikin myth,
class and gender.

Kate Forsyth, Hannah Kent, Felicity McLean
Moderator: Kate Evans

Germaine Leece, Vanessa McCausland,
Patti Miller. Moderator: Joy Lawn
“Through friendships, we spark and inspire
one another’s ambitions.” Wallace Stegner
says it best, and yet so few of us in life (and
art) hold a mirror up to this most significant
of relationships. Join us for a freewheeling
conversation on the complexities and
splendours of friendships, with Patti Miller
(True Friends), Vanessa McCausland
(The Beautiful Words) and Germaine Leece
(Reading the Seasons).

Emily Brugman, Eda Gunaydin, Omar Musa.
Moderator: Fiona Wright

Hilary Mantel wrote: “women writers…can’t
resist retrospectively empowering” women of
the past. Do we agree … and does it matter?
Each writer powerfully brings the past into
the present, from the minotaur myth in Kate
Forsyth’s latest, to Felicity McLean’s reimagining
of Ned Kelly (spoiler: Ned becomes a girl, and
she’s from the Coast!) and Hannah Kent’s
impeccably researched tales of real and
imagined women from history.

LUNCH BREAK

How do we find comfort in where we are? What
are the legacies of migration? In different and
intriguing ways, each author sets course for a
mythical homeland. Soak up Emily Brugman’s
stirring evocation of Finnish migrants living off
the WA coast, Omar Musa’s blindingly bright
collection of woodcuts and poems, and Eda
Gunaydin’s unsettling collection of essays on
inheritance.

Day Pass $89 + booking fee | Weekend Pass 15% discount | Book now: wordsonthewaves.com.au

Sunday June 5
Submerge yourself in essential conversation and ripping yarns with your Sunday
June 5 Pass, entitling you to four (4) talks across two venues, Ocean Beach SLSC
and Umina Beach SLSC. Book signings will follow each talk.
These Sessions are accessible via the Sunday Day Pass or Weekend Pass only.
MORNING SESSIONS

OCEAN BEACH SLSC

UMINA BEACH SLSC

9:45 - 10am

9:45 - 10am

Welcome to Country & Introduction

Welcome to Country & Introduction

10 - 11am

10 - 11am

HISTORY, CONTESTED

WE CAN’T HANDLE THE TRUTH

Anna Clark, Stephen Gapps, Ian Hoskins.
Moderator: Michael Bennett

Van Badham, Ed Coper. Moderator: Clare Blumer

Map the making (and remaking) of Australian
identity through the history books with these
three eminent writers. In Gudyarra, Stephen
Gapps reveals the complexity of Frontier
conflict and the little-known Wiradyuri war
of resistance. In Australia & The Pacific, Ian
Hoskins reassesses our relationship with the
region, from deep time to now. And in Making
Australian History, Anna Clark tussles with
history-making itself.

Why do people believe the stories disseminated
by far-fetched internet cults like QAnon? How
does disinformation spread so easily? Join
this fascinating panel to put fake news in its
historical context and debate whether it can be
defused. Van Badham (QAnon and On) and Ed
Coper (Facts and Other Lies) will be your guides
through the murky waters.

AFTERNOON SESSIONS

OCEAN BEACH SLSC

UMINA BEACH SLSC

1.30pm - 2.30pm

1.30pm - 2.30pm

MERE MORTALS

A GROWING ANXIETY

Lech Blaine, Ross & Rachel Menzies.
Moderator: Jackie Bailey

Delia Falconer, Charlotte McConaghy,
Lucy Treloar. Moderator: Sam Twyford-Moore

Death is what happens to other people … or so
your brain will have you believe. These writers
dare to tackle the taboo, through memoir
(Lech Blaine’s Car Crash), groundbreaking
treatise (the Menzies’ Mortals) and daring
autofiction (Jackie Bailey’s The Eulogy).

Bushfires, floods, rising sea levels… climate
change has arrived, alongside its sombre
partner: climate grief. How do we mourn the
disappearing world? Sit in to hear dispatches
from the Earth’s end, from three writers
who weave together the (un)natural and the
uncanny: Delia Falconer in Signs and Wonders;
Charlotte McConaghy in Once There Were
Wolves; and Lucy Treloar with Wolfe Island.

11.30am - 12.30pm

11.30am - 12.30pm

3pm - 4pm

3pm - 4pm

CREATABLE

WHY LAND MATTERS

FROM A LAND (SIX FEET) UNDER

WENDY’S WORLD

Heidi Everett, Debra Keenahan, Jessica Walton.
Moderator: Liesl Tesch
Representation is extremely important in the
creative arts and the demand for stories in ‘Own
Voices’ has become a fiercer and firmer call.
We are joined by an impressive panel of writers
and performers – literary memoirist Heidi
Everett, academic and performance artist Debra
Keenahan, and queer writer Jessica Walton –
who also have a disability and are using their
platform to raise awareness whilst creating
compelling narratives.

Gabrielle Chan, Matthew Evans, Victor
Steffensen. Moderator: Fiona MacDonald

Bryan Brown, Chris Hammer.
Moderator: Suzanne Leal
Aussie crime noir has exploded over the last
decade, and readers continue to fall hard and
fast for its distinctive voice, familiar settings and
salty characters. Cinema icon Bryan Brown’s
short story collection fits the bill perfectly, as do
Chris Hammer’s small-town heart-thumpers. Sit
in as the pair share great yarns and perhaps dig
up a (fictional) body or two.

Wendy McCarthy. Moderator: Jess Scully

If land management sounds like someone else’s
problem – think again. Hear from three experts
at the coalface of Australia’s environmental
future: Victor Steffensen on how Indigenous fire
practices can save Country; Matthew Evans on
how we need to stop treating our soil like dirt;
and Gabrielle Chan on why we should give a f*ck
about farming.

LUNCH BREAK

Join us for life lessons and tall tales from one of
Australia’s most fierce and trailblazing ‘national
treasures’, Wendy McCarthy. Hear how this onetime school teacher turned Chancellor and Chief
Executive helped advocate for a wave of social
changes helping women that has not receded
to this day. A real treat to finish the day with this
once-in-a-lifetime conversation.

Day Pass $89 + booking fee | Weekend Pass 15% discount | Book now: wordsonthewaves.com.au

By Day

By Night

As well as the jam-packed Saturday June 4 and Sunday June 5 Day Programs,
Words on the Waves is also offering a memorable Literary Cruise and practical
Writing Workshops by day.

When the sun sinks over the horizon, there will be plenty of bookish fun to be
had at this year’s Words on the Waves Writers Festival. Light up your Festival
evenings with these outings after dark.

WORDS ON THE WATER: A LITERARY CRUISE
To round out the 2022 festival we will be putting words and ideas afloat
in a memorable literary cruise up the Hawkesbury River. We will be
joined by cruise host and historian, Ian Hoskins, alongside lauded local
poet Robert Adamson, and literary wordsmith Delia Falconer.
Monday 6 June | 10:00am – 12:00pm
Departs: Patonga Wharf, Patonga
$35 (outside seating, audio only)
$50 (inside seating, with view of speakers)
+ booking fee

AN EVENING WITH HANNAH KENT
We are thrilled to welcome one of Australia’s
bestselling fiction authors, Hannah Kent, to
the Naughty Noodle Fun Haus stage. With a
vibe-drenched cabaret setting, this is a rare
opportunity to hear more about one of our most
successful literary exports and her glorious new
book, Devotion. Hannah will be interviewed by
spirited theatre-maker, commentator and author,
Van Badham.
Friday June 3 | Doors at 7pm for an 8pm START
Departs: Naughty Noodle Fun Haus
5 Broken Bay Rd, Ettalong Beach
$25 + booking fee

WRITING WORKSHOP
SELF-PUBLISHING 101
WITH DARCY COATES

WRITING WORKSHOP
BRINGING CHARACTERS TO LIFE
WITH KATE FORSYTH

A workshop for writers ready to
publish their fiction or nonfiction. Learn how to create and
sell ebooks, see your paperbacks
stocked in bookstores, and
produce professional audiobooks.
Self-publish as a hobby or as the
start of a career. Friendly
to every budget and every skill level. Workshop
leader Darcy Coates is the USA Today
bestselling author of more than a dozen
horror and suspense novels.

Why is it some books you read
linger in your heart and mind
for the rest of your life, while
you have trouble remembering
much about another book only
a few days later? Is it because
some books have characters that
seem to leap off the page? In
this practical writing workshop, internationally
bestselling author Kate Forsyth will teach
you some of the key techniques for bringing
your characters to life.

Saturday 4 June | 10:00am – 12:00pm
Venue: Work Collective, 3/322-326 West St
(entry via Berith St), Umina Beach
$59 (limited capacity)

Sunday 5 June | 10:00am – 12:00pm
Venue: Work Collective, 3/322-326 West St
(entry via Berith St), Umina Beach
$59 (limited capacity)

+ booking fee

+ booking fee
Book now via our website! • wordsonthewaves.com.au

LATE NIGHT LIT
In 2022 we are introducing Late Night Lit:
an evening of poetry, literary readings
and other surprises set amongst the oldworld charm of Bar Toto Ettalong.
Speakers include Omar Musa, Luke
Carman and Eda Gunaydin, with the
opportunity for open mic spots also.
Thursday June 2 | Doors open at 7pm
Venue: Bar Toto
83/189 Ocean View Rd,
Ettalong Beach
$15 + booking fee

CINEMA SCREENING: CANDY
Festival Patron Margaret Pomeranz
will host a movie screening of
Candy (directed by Neil Armfield
and starring Heath Ledger and
Abbie Cornish), followed by a
conversation with screenwriter
and novelist Luke Davies.
Saturday June 4 | 6pm
Venue: Cinema Paradiso
84/189 Ocean View Rd,
Ettalong Beach
$25 – $45 (with book)
+ booking fee

Book now via our website! • wordsonthewaves.com.au

For Kids

Book Launches

As part of our mission to foster literacy and a love for storytelling and creativity in
the next generation of readers and writers, we are pleased to offer fun events for
kids and teens.

The Words on the Waves Book Launch program shines a light on local
Central Coast authors. This is an opportunity to attend some free launch
events with authors that you may not have read before, meet other
readers, and support the community.

FAMILY FUN DAY
Roll up for a jam-packed day of circus, face painting and storytelling
at the Family Fun Day! Authors Kate and Jol Temple are joining us
with the beloved Bin Chicken books, while Roundabout Circus are
treating us to circus shenanigans and Face Fiction are roaming
with magical entertainers, face painting, balloon twisting and more.
Best suited for ages 3 - 8.
Sunday June 5 | 11am - 2pm
Venue: Umina Beach Public School Hall
Sydney Ave, Umina Beach
$5 + booking fee. Under 2s free

RELATIVELY TRUE
edited by Sharon Rundle & Meenakshi Bharat
Contributors in attendance include Sharon Rundle, Sunil Badami,
Anne Benjamin and Andrew Kwong. The event will open and close
with a traditional Indian Veena performance.
Thursday June 2 | 5:30pm – 7pm
Venue: Woy Woy Library
Free, RSVPs essential

LIMITATIONS by Aimee Edwards &
EVERDARK CURSED by Selina Fenech
Please join Aimee Edwards and Selina Fenech to
hear more about Limitations, a Young Adult novel
set in the aftermath of September 11, 2001 and
Everdark Cursed, the fourth novel from an urban
fantasy series.
Thursday June 9 | 5:00pm – 6pm
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
IN CONVERSATION WITH FAVEL PARRETT
Words on the Waves is delighted to offer
a special in-conversation event for the
Secondary Schools of the Central Coast.
In this session Favel Parrett will talk
about her novels and her writing process
as well as a discussion on the themes
and ideas of Past The Shallows, which is
a widely studied HSC text.
Friday June 3 | 1pm - 2:30pm
Venue: Ourimbah University
Lecture Theatre, LT10210
Chittaway Rd, Ourimbah
$10 + booking fee

Book now via our website! • wordsonthewaves.com.au

Venue: Bar Toto Ettalong
Free, RSVPs essential

FIJIAN SHADOWS by Valerie Clifford &
THE HARBOUR MYSTERIES by Helen Menzies
Helen Menzies and Valerie Clifford will be
introducing their new books at this joint event. We
are very privileged to have actor and director, John
Bell AO, coming along to launch Helen’s book, The
Harbour Mysteries.
Friday June 10 | 5:30pm – 7pm
Venue: Woy Woy Library
Free, RSVPs essential

Book now via our website! • wordsonthewaves.com.au
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FAQ

Location
Turn right
for Woy Woy

What are the dates of the 2022 Words on the Waves Writers Festival?
The 2022 Words on the Waves Writers Festival main program spans Saturday
4 June to Sunday 5 June 2022, with a number of special events running
outside these dates. These include Late Night Lit on Thursday June 2, An
Evening with Hannah Kent on Friday 3 June, a cinema screening on Saturday
4 June, and a Literary Cruise on Monday 6 June.

Newcastle

Gosford Exit

The Central Coast is within a
90-minute drive radius for the
Sydney, Newcastle, Hunter,
Maitland and Lake Macquarie
regions.

Brisbane Water
National Park

Mt White

Woy
Woy

Where does the festival take place?
The Words on the Waves Writers Festival main program events (4 and 5 June
2022) will take place at the Umina Beach Surf Life Saving Club (Umina Beach)
and the Ocean Beach Surf Life Saving Club (Umina Beach). Select events
will also take place at Naughty Noodle Fun Haus (Ettalong); Work Collective
(Umina Beach); Woy Woy Library (Woy Woy); and Umina Beach Public School
Hall (Umina Beach). For more information please see opposite and the
‘Venues’ page on our website.
How do I book tickets?
You can purchase your tickets through our website. Explore the program
on the website and then purchase your special event tickets, or Day Pass or
Weekend Pass, via the Buy Tickets page. Please bring your proof of purchase
(an email receipt, either on your phone or printed out) on the day of the event.
How do the Day Passes and Weekend Passes work?
When you purchase your Saturday June 4 Day Pass, Sunday June 5 Day Pass
or your Weekend Pass, you can select which Morning Session you would like
to attend, and which Afternoon Session. You will have a choice between two
venues, Ocean Beach SLSC and Umina Beach SLSC. You can stay at the same
venue for the whole day, or else change venues in the Lunch Break; there will
be a courtesy shuttle bus available, or else it’s a pleasant seven minute stroll.
The Sessions can only be purchased as part of a Day Pass.
Can I buy books at the Festival?
The Festival has its own dedicated bookseller located onsite, The Book Shop
Umina. You will be able to purchase books, and then have them signed by
the Festival authors in the book signings following their session.
Does Words on the Waves have a COVID-19 Policy?
Yes. Words on the Waves will comply with all health directives from NSW
Health, please check our website for more information.

ETTALONG

OCEAN
BEACH SLSC
UMINA
BEACH SLSC

Mooney
Mooney

Brooklyn

Patonga

Umina
Beach

M1
Palm
Beach
Sydney

N

Umina Beach is located in The
Peninsula area and has one
of the southernmost beaches
of the Central Coast. Uniquely
undeveloped, its headlands hug
the gentle waves of this dog- and
kid-friendly beach.
There is ample street parking at
all Festival Venues, as well as
food and beverage options.
For more information on public
transport, please visit the NSW
Trip Planner website.

Venues
 Ocean Beach Surf Lifesaving Club, 176 The Esplanade, Umina Beach

Umina Beach Surf Life Saving Club, 509 Ocean Beach Rd, Umina Beach
 Naughty Noodle Fun Haus, 5 Broken Bay Rd, Ettalong
 Cinema Paradiso, 189 Ocean View Rd, Ettalong
 Bar Toto, 83/189 Ocean View Rd, Ettalong
 Work Collective, 3/322-326 West St (enter via Berith St), Umina Beach
 Umina Beach Public School Hall, Sydney Ave, Umina Beach
 Woy Woy Library, cnr Blackwall Rd & Oval Ave, Woy Woy
 Ourimbah University, 10 Chittaway Rd, Ourimbah

Partners

Words on the Waves thanks the below Partners for their invaluable support.

My whole being’s the bay,
cradled in the warm palm
the steady open hand of today’s
flood tide.

FUNDING PARTNERS

FULL TIDE, Robert Adamson
GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

VENUE PARTNERS

Every window looks over the silver water
of the bay... It lets a spacious stillness open
up inside me, from where I can most easily
find my way into an imagined world.

BRONZE PARTNERS

ACCOMMODATION PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

FESTIVAL BOOK SHOP

CHARITY PARTNERS

Charlotte Wood

